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“ The secret of our success is deceptively simple, but  

actually quite rare in today’s pension-business  

environment. It lies in our always respecting and  

being immediately responsive to our customers — 

you’ll get a voice, not a recording, when you call us 

and, yes, we will leave the office to come out and see 

you — and we make an equally large commitment  

in highly personalized service to even our smallest  

clients. We’re relatively small ourselves, but with a 

big-time staff of associates and an enduring bond 

with a satisfied client base that’s the envy of the  

industry. It’s easy to say you care about the financial 

futures of those who’ve invested their money and 

trust with you; we demonstrate as much every single 

day. That’s why for the past 30 years, their success 

and satisfaction have been ours as well.”



PENSION PARAMETERS: Who Are We?
Everyone in America needs to save for retirement. At Pension Parameters, we help businesses and individuals create and find the 
most efficient and affordable retirement solutions now, which will sustain them later, when most needed. Pension Parameters 
has one of the unmatched track records delivering its clients into successful retirement through personal service. With offices in 
New York City and New Jersey, Pension Parameters serves its clients personally throughout the country — from individuals to 
companies with up to 500 employees.

PENSION PARAMETERS: We Make House Calls And Provide Personalized Service Throughout 
The Process
Pension Parameters is about personal service. Period. Many retirement service companies promise to personalize relationships, 
but our track record of decades of service to satisfied businesses shows our commitment — and success — with maintaining 
personal relationships. At most companies like ours, phone calls from customers are greeted with menus. At Pension Parameters, 
an individual answers each call and responds immediately, which is only part of how we maintain a close, ongoing relationship. 

PENSION PARAMETERS: First, We Assess
We never ever lose sight that having your business means earning and keeping your trust.   Pension Parameters prides itself 
not on promises but on performance and personalized service  — plus a proven track record. Our relationship begins when our 
company President, Kevin McCormack, visits your site with a Certified Financial Planner, a Registered Investment Advisor or an 
Enrolled Actuary to take your retirement temperature. We want to see your operation; to understand your short and long-term 
needs; and to then outline for you the types of plans that will bring the greatest reward — and comfort level — to both you and 
every single member of your staff. 

PENSION PARAMETERS: Then We Propose Personalized Plans for You
Pension Parameters designs retirement programs for your company — with the assurance that we are nimble and will always 
redesign or add plans under your direction if your needs change. Acting as your Third Party Administrator (TPA) (filing tax 
forms, creating total transparency with regular reports, and discussing progress with you), Pension Parameters ensures that your 
plan is in full compliance with all federal rules and regulations.

PENSION PARAMETERS: We Keep You Officially In The Loop
A principal from Pension Parameters will work closely with you to develop your Investment Policy Statement, a document which 
establishes your investment framework, risk tolerance, and goals. It also serves as a tool for us to service your account the best 
way possible. 

Our registered investment advisor will discuss with you the nature of the allocations that Pension Parameters is managing for 
you. Given that conversation, this advisor will call you throughout the year with recommendations that will help correct market 
changes, limit your exposure, and give you the most bang for each invested buck.
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PENSION PARAMETERS: How The Process Works

 1. g Collect & Analyze Your Financial Information

 2. g Evaluate Your Unique Circumstances & Goals 

 3. g Recommend Plans to Meet Your Goals 

 4. g Implement Your Plan 

 5. g Keep You Informed About Your Plan’s Performance

 6. g Monitor the Plan & Rebalance as Necessary

PENSION PARAMETERS: Types Of Plans We Create & Manage 
  m  401(k): A 401(k) is available to the individual through his/her company and helps reduce taxable income 

since contributions are made through the individual’s paycheck before taxes. Pension Parameters can  
set up an employer’s matching contribution for your employees that will help them compound money 
more quickly. Employees may access account information daily via the Pension Parameters website 24/7: 
www.pensionparameters.com.

  m  Profit-Sharing including New Comparability Plans: Ideal for small, closely held firms, new comparability 
plans permit owners and other key employees to receive the maximum allowable contribution. For 
midsized companies, different percentages may be contributed to employees divided into three, four or 
more groups based on job classification, salary level, age, seniority or any combination of similar criteria.

  m  Defined Benefit Plan: A small business owner may consider offering this plan type which promises an 
employee a specified benefit at retirement. The amount of the benefit is often based on a set percentage 
of pay multiplied by the number of years the employee worked for the employer offering the plan. 
Employer contributions must be sufficient to fund the promised benefit. Defined benefit plans are 
less prevalent than they were in the past. However, a defined benefit plan may be ideal for the right 
situation, and it should be considered.

  m  Other Plan Types: – such as 403(b) and Cash Balance Plans are not as familiar to many businesses, but 
could be ideal. We will work with you to consider which program may be right for you.
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  m  Flexible Spending Plans: Known as FSAs, these are available to any company with two or more 
employees. An FSA allows an employee to set aside a portion of his or her earnings to pay for qualified 
expenses, most commonly for medical expenses but often for dependent care or other expenses. Money 
deducted from an employee’s pay into an FSA is not subject to payroll taxes, resulting in a substantial 
payroll tax savings.

    The most common type of FSA is used to pay for medical expenses not covered by insurance; this usually 
means deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance for the employee’s health plan, but may also include 
expenses not covered by the health plan, such as dental and vision expenses

  Other Savings Options for Business Owners:

 m   Traditional Rollover IRA: A reinvestment of the proceeds from a taxable distribution from a qualified 
retirement plan goes into a traditional Rollover IRA, designed for individuals. We will work with you 
to customize the right investment strategy to meet your retirement goal.

 m   Roth Rollover IRA: A Roth IRA is generally not taxed, provided certain conditions are met. The 
Roth IRA’s principal difference from most other tax advantaged retirement plans is that, rather 
than granting a tax break for money placed into the plan, the tax break is granted on the money 
withdrawn from the plan during retirement.
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PENSION PARAMETERS IS LIKE FAMILY

“ We’ve been with Pension Parameters since 1976. We’re a family business. They’re a family business. 
And it feels like family; there’s consistency. We have been working with the same account managers 
over time; they don’t keep making internal changes. At meetings, they are always hardworking, and 
it’s obvious that they work hard to stay current on any new developments that will help us and our 
employees.” 

    Nicholas Notias
    Independence Maritime, a shipping and brokerage corporation

WISH I HAD MET THEM SOONER; EVERYTHING WOULD BE DIFFERENT

“ I started a Profit Sharing New Comparability Plan with Pension Parameters a few years ago. I wish 
I had done it when my company started in the early eighties; I’d be sailing around Tahiti by now. 
The professionals at this company opened my eyes to why paying a little more for administrating a 
Profit Sharing Plan instead of a SEP would make me so much more money in the long-run. And even 
in the short run, it has helped me. The time they spent explaining how plans are administered and 
selected per my own level of risk tolerance made the retirement planning process clear to me for the 
first time. It’s unfortunate that most people just take the plans their companies give them. There is a 
difference when you’re working with a company that is working for you.”

    Melissa Lande
    Lande PR 

CUSTOMIZE PLANS FOR A VARIETY OF ENTITIES

“ Orentreich has utilized the services of Pension Parameters for close to thirty years. We’ve had 
numerous plans with them with several of our entities in the medical field, and have at least 50 
people on various plans. When we set up our plans, Pension Parameters is very helpful, and once we 
have them in place, they are always responsive and cooperative, displaying a great deal of creativity 
and cooperation.”

    Ed Klar
    Orentreich, Medical practice with related entities
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SMALL BUSINESSES GET A BIG EDGE THAT LARGE COMPANIES CANNOT POSSIBLY PROVIDE

“ Pension Parameters, with which we have worked many years with numerous plans, is so accessible. 
I always know I can reach them anytime. Our company has unique issues because we are several 
companies, and Pension Parameters works on each one, despite the fact that we utilize several 
plans including defined benefit plans and 401(k)s. We notice how much effort they put in informing 
trustees and participants of their options on a real-time basis, which we think has been quite useful.”

    Thomas August
    Surf Point Corporation, Recreation Industries

HELPS US TO CONCENTRATE ON OUR CORE BUSINESS

“ The perfect company for our retirement plans is one that makes information easy and accessible, 
one that helps you administer the plan and always knows what’s going on with investments. Larger 
companies just can’t provide small businesses with this kind of attention. Pension Parameters takes 
a lot of the burden off me and has for so many years as they stay on top of legal changes and let us 
know what we must do to be in compliance. I know our employees are happy that their 401(k) plans 
are providing them with a way to save for the future, and Pension Parameters helps us give them 
security for the future.”

    Beth Lambert
    Herbalist & Alchemist, Health Care & Social Assistance
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